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1. Abstract 

A vegan diet is often supposed to be rich in dietary fiber and low in fat intake compared 

to an omnivorous diet. Following a vegan diet is discussed with health benefits, such as 

a low risk of the onset of obesity or for total cancer. A diet also plays a major role in 

microbiota composition, which may impact the health status. Bile acids are strongly re-

lated to diet, in particular to fat and meat intake as they mediate fat digestion. Some 

bacteria of the microbiota convert primary bile acids into secondary bile acids, which are 

discussed to increase the risk of colorectal carcinoma. So far, only few studies have in-

vestigated the differences in microbiota and fecal bile acids in a meatless diet compared 

to an omnivorous diet.  

First, this cumulative thesis compared the microbiota composition of vegans and vege-

tarians with omnivores in a systematic review. In the second publication, fecal and serum 

bile acids of vegans were compared with omnivores. A dietary pattern should identify food 

groups contributing most to fecal bile acid concentrations.  

 

Both publications were conducted with data from the cross-sectional study “Risks and 

benefits of a vegan diet” (RBVD) with 36 vegans and 36 omnivores. In RBVD, the diet 

was assessed with 3-day weighing protocols. Each participant provided a complete stool 

sample for bile acids and microbiota analyses. The dietary pattern was derived by re-

duced rank regression with food groups as predictor and fecal bile acid concentrations as 

response variables. In the systematic review, a literature research was conducted in Pub-

Med and Embase. Studies that compare the microbiota composition of healthy vegans or 

vegetarians with omnivores were selected. Furthermore, the RBVD results were consid-

ered in this review.  

 

In the systematic review, 16 studies were included. The number of significant differences 

in bacterial abundances in vegans or vegetarians compared to omnivores was small.  

In RBVD, fecal secondary and conjugated bile acids were significantly lower in vegans 

than in omnivores (p<0.01). The derived dietary pattern can be described as a fatty om-
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nivorous pattern, and it was associated with increasing bile acids across the score. Pro-

cessed meat, fried potatoes, fish, margarine and coffee correlated positively with higher 

bile acid concentration, whereas muesli was inversely associated. 

 

The systematic review could not reveal a “vegan” or “vegetarian” microbiota composition, 

which may be attributed to the high individuality of microbiota and different analyzing 

methods. Lower concentrations of fecal secondary bile acids in vegans compared to om-

nivores could refer to a more favorable risk profile towards the development of a colorectal 

carcinoma. Yet, the cross-link of diet, microbiota and bile acid metabolism is not fully 

understood, so further research is needed. 
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2. Zusammenfassung 

Eine vegane Diät ist häufig reicher an Ballaststoffen und ärmer an Fett als eine Mischkost 

und wird mit gesundheitlichen Vorteilen, wie z.B. einem geringeren Risiko für Adipositas 

oder Krebs diskutiert. Ernährung beeinflusst auch die Zusammensetzung der Mikrobiota, 

welche auf den Gesundheitsstatus wirken kann. Der Gallensäuren Stoffwechsel steht eng 

im Zusammenhang mit der Ernährung, insbesondere mit Fett- und Fleischverzehr. Einige 

Bakterien der Mikrobiota wandeln primäre Gallensäuren in sekundäre Gallensäuren um, 

die ein Risiko für die Entstehung eines Kolonkarzinoms darstellen können. Unterschiede 

in der Mikrobiota und fäkalen Gallensäuren bei einer fleischfreien Ernährung im Vergleich 

zu Mischkost sind bisher nur wenig untersucht. 

Für diese kumulative Promotion wurde zunächst in einem systematischen Review die 

Mikrobiota von Veganern und Vegetariern mit der von Mischköstlern verglichen. In der 

zweiten Publikation wurden Assoziationen zwischen veganer Ernährung und Gallensäu-

ren in Stuhl und Serum im Vergleich zu Mischkost untersucht. Über die Herleitung von 

Ernährungsmustern wurden Lebensmittel identifiziert, die den größten Einfluss auf fäkale 

Gallensäuren haben könnten. 

 

Für beide Publikationen wurden Daten der Querschnittstudie “Risiken und Benefits einer 

veganen Diät” (RBVD) mit je 36 Veganern und Mischköstlern genutzt. Die Ernährung 

wurde mit 3-Tage-Wiegeprotokollen erhoben. Jeder Teilnehmer gab eine Stuhlprobe für 

die Analyse der Mikrobiota und der Gallensäuren ab. Ernährungsmuster wurden mittels 

Reduced Rank Regression hergeleitet mit Lebensmitteln als Prädiktoren und Gallensäu-

ren als Responder. Für den systematischen Review wurde eine Literaturrecherche in 

PubMed und Embase durchgeführt. Es wurden Studien ausgewählt, welche die Zusam-

mensetzung der Mikrobiota von Veganern bzw. Vegetariern mit der von Mischköstlern 

verglichen. Im Review wurden Ergebnisse aus der RBVD Studie berücksichtigt.  

 

In dem systematischen Review wurden 16 Studien aufgenommen. Die Zahl der signifi-

kanten Unterschiede an Bakterien zwischen Veganern bzw. Vegetariern im Vergleich zu 

Mischköstlern war gering. 

Fäkale sekundäre Gallensäuren waren bei Veganern niedriger als bei Mischköstlern 

(p<0.01). Das hergeleitete Ernährungsmuster ging mit steigenden Konzentrationen aller 
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fäkalen Gallensäuren einher und kann als fettreiches Mischkost-Muster beschrieben wer-

den. Verarbeitetes Fleisch, frittierte Kartoffeln, Fisch, Margarine und Kaffee waren positiv, 

Müsli war dagegen invers assoziiert. 

 

In dem systematischen Review konnte keine „vegane“ oder „vegetarische“ Mikrobiota 

identifiziert werden. Eine hohe Interindividualität der Mikrobiota und verschiedene Aus-

wertungsmethoden könnten dazu beigetragen haben. Niedrige sekundäre Gallensäuren 

bei Veganern im Stuhl könnten im Vergleich mit Mischköstlern auf ein günstigeres Risi-

koprofil hinsichtlich der Entstehung eines Kolonkarzinoms hinweisen. Das Zusammen-

spiel von Diät, Mikrobiota und Gallensäure-Stoffwechsel bedarf weiterer Forschung. 
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3. Introduction and objectives 

3.1 Plant-based diets and impact on health 

Given the increasing amount of vegan cooking books, newspapers and magazines, as 

well as vegan options in restaurants or supermarkets, it could be assumed that the ma-

jority of the German population follows a vegan diet. A vegan diet, also called a strict 

vegetarian diet is defined as a diet without meat, poultry, fish as well as dairies and eggs 

[1]. Differentiated from this type of diet, are pescetarian and lacto-ovo-vegetarian diets, 

which include either fish or milk products or eggs [1] (Table 1). There has been an increas-

ing interest in plant-based diets, which included vegetarian and vegan diets, especially in 

Western countries in recent years. Though reliable evaluations about the frequency of 

veganism are rare, estimations suggest that 0.1 - 1 % of the German population follows 

a vegan diet [2].  

In a qualitative data survey, 42 vegans from Berlin and Brandenburg were interviewed 

about their motivations for following a vegan diet [3]. The answers of the interviewed per-

sons revealed that veganism is more than a diet and is linked with li festyle. The main 

motivations for veganism were ethical reasons and animal protection. Health reasons or 

ecological aspects played a minor role. In this survey, vegans were predominantly female 

and characterized by a higher level of education. An already existing vegetarian diet and 

a vegan social surrounding, favored the decision for following a vegan lifestyle [3]. 

 

Table 1: Definition of different types of plant-based diets 

Type of diet Meat Poultry Fish Dairy Eggs 

Omnivorous       

Pescetarian        
Ovo-vegetarian      
Lacto-vegetarian      

Ovo-lacto-vegetarian      
Vegan      

Categorization of diets based on [1]. 

 

 

A vegan diet is linked to several health benefits. The increased consumed quantities of 

vegetables and fruits in a plant-based diet are associated with lower blood cholesterol 

levels and a decreased risk of heart diseases [4]. Additionally, the consumption of grains 

and cereals is supposed to be higher in a vegan diet compared to an omnivorous diet. 
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Due to the high amount of vegetables and fruits in a vegan diet, the intakes of vitamin C, 

E, magnesium and secondary plant compounds are higher compared to an omnivorous 

diet [2, 4]. Moreover, vegans have higher intakes of fiber, magnesium and potassium than 

omnivores [2]. Furthermore, due to the omission of dairy and food with animal origin the 

fat intake is lower in a vegan diet than in omnivorous diets [4]. Results of the Adventist 

Health study, a religious community in the United States of America which emphasize 

healthy lifestyle with restricted alcohol, cigarettes, and meat consumption, described pos-

itive effects of a vegetarian and vegan diet, towards the onset of adiposity or type-2 dia-

betes [1]. A comprehensive meta-analysis including 28 studies in vegan and 96 studies 

in vegetarian populations demonstrated, that a vegetarian diet is associated with a de-

creased risk of ischemic heart disease and a vegan diet is associated with a decreased 

risk of cancer of any site [5].  

 

Nevertheless, the waiver of any animal-based food items could cause an inadequate sup-

ply of nutrients, especially for vulnerable populations like pregnant and breastfeeding 

women, children, and adolescents [2]. Therefore, the German Society of Nutrition (DGE) 

took position to the risks of a vegan diet [2]. The most critical nutrient in a vegan diet is 

vitamin B12, which occurs only in food with animal origin. Low vitamin B12 levels in serum 

are associated with neurological disorders and anemia and subordinated with elevated 

plasma levels of homocysteine [2, 4]. A long-term supplementation with vitamin B12 is 

therefore recommended when following a vegan diet [2]. Due to the lack of dairies as 

sources for calcium, a vegan diet is discussed as unfavorable regarding bone health. 

Other critical nutrients in a vegan diet are the trace elements zinc, selenium and iodine 

[2, 4]. Consequently, a targeted selection of food items which are rich in these nutrients 

is recommended for vegans.  

Despite the increasing interest in vegan nutrition and the discussions about the risks and 

benefits of this type of diet, the proportion of vegans in large cohort studies is small and 

data about nutritional status of vegans are rare [6]. For Germany, studies that examine 

dietary intake, health status and lifestyle of healthy and adult vegans are out of date. The 

cross-sectional “Gießener Vegetarier-Studie” was conducted in 1983 and of the 588 par-

ticipants, approximately 80 % were lacto-ovo vegetarian and 9.3 % were vegan [7]. Die-

tary intakes of vegan and vegetarian populations were pooled together and published as 

vegetarian, so that based on the available data, unambiguous statements about a vegan 

population are difficult to make. Almost twenty years later, the cross-sectional “German 
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Vegan Study” (GVS) was conducted in 98 vegan and 56 moderate vegans [8]. Moderate 

vegans were defined by a consumption of eggs and diary less than 5 % of total energy 

intake [8] and were more adherent to a vegetarian diet from today´s perspective. Unti l 

now, no nationwide and representative study focusing on diet in an adult vegan popula-

tion has been conducted in Germany. 

 

3.2 Human gut microbiota 

The composition of all living microorganisms across the human body is summarized as 

“microbiota”, with the most microorganisms living in the gut system [9]. The microbiota, 

an ecosystem itself, consists mostly of bacteria alongside viruses, fungi or protozoans 

with a commensal relationship for the host [9, 10]. The amount of bacteria varies from 

their location in the intestine, from 101 – 103 cfu/ml in the duodenum and ileum to 1011 – 

1012 cfu/ml in the colon [11]. Analyses of stool samples of healthy subjects revealed  

11,831 different bacterial RNAs and 395 different bacterial phylotypes, whereas the most 

frequent phyla are Firmicutes and Bacteroidetes, Actinobacteria, Verrucomicrobia, and 

Proteobacteria [12]. The hierarchical classification of bacteria within the taxonomic ranks 

is presented in figure 1.  

 

 

Figure 1: Classification of bacteria in the taxonomic ranks 
Examples of most abundant phyla and genera in human gut microbiota are presented in white boxes [9, 

12]. 

 

The variability and diversity of the microbiota composition is high across geographic areas 

and racial origins, nevertheless a core of abundant species exists worldwide in humans 
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[10, 13]. The normal microbiota is attributed to be beneficial to human health and is in-

volved in nutrient metabolism; it is assumed to have protective functions, such as dis-

placement of pathogens, and has structural functions as an intestinal barrier [9].  

 

The composition of the microbiota is influenced by many factors (Figure 2); such as the 

mode of delivery which is seen as an early colonization factor, or the intake of antibiotics 

[9]. Over a lifetime, diet is supposed to be a strong contributor to microbiota composition 

[14, 15].  

 

 

Figure 2: Role of microbiota and impact of diet on microbiota composition 
Constitution and function of the microbiota. Diet, mode of delivery, and medications are supposed to influ-
ence microbiota colonization most [9, 11, 16-18].  

 

Diets with high proportion of fiber and low in fat, as it occur in diets with high amounts of 

plant-based food or in populations with original and traditional way of life, are associated 

with a higher bacterial richness and diversity than Western diets [10, 15]. For example, 

dietary fiber can be fermented by bacteria of the microbiota into short chain fatty acids 

(SCFA), which are energy substrate for colonocytes [14, 16]. Bacteria such as Roseburia 

spp., Faecalibacterium prausnitzii, Ruminococcus spp. or Prevotella spp. metabolize fiber 

and produce SCFA [16]. An often-cited cross-sectional study compared the microbiota 

composition in children from Burkina Faso with children from Italy. Children from Burkina 
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Faso, following a fiber-rich diet, showed significant higher abundances of Bacteroidetes 

and lower Firmicutes than Italian children [19]. After a food-exchange intervention, the 

impact on microbiota activity was larger in the animal-based diet group than in the plant-

based diet group. Moreover, in the animal-based diet fiber degrading bacteria decreased 

compared to the plan-based diet [17]. 

 

3.3 Bile acids  

Bile acid metabolism is also suggested to be strongly related to diet, in particular to dietary 

fat and meat intake [20, 21]. In traditional diets and plant-based diets with low or any meat 

intake, fecal bile acid concentrations were lower than in Western diets [22, 23].  

The primary bile acids cholic acid (CA) and chenodeoxycholic acid (CDCA) are synthe-

sized from cholesterol in the liver. To increase their solubility, CA and CDCA are conju-

gated with taurine or glycine and released out of the bile post-prandial [20, 21]. Bile acids 

are emulsifier and are involved in lipid digestion, as they support absorption of dietary 

cholesterol, triglycerides, and fat-soluble vitamins [20]. 

Figure 3: Synthesis and metabolism of primary and secondary bile acids 

Adapted from DiCiaula et al. [21]  

 

In the ileum, 95 % of the bile acids are reabsorbed and transported back to the liver to 

lead back into the enterohepatic circulation [20, 21]. Gut bacteria such as Clostridium 

cluster XIVa and Bilophila wadsworthia are involved in converting the remaining primary 

bile acids into the secondary bile acids deoxycholic acid (DCA), lithocholic acid (LCA), 
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and ursodeoxycholic acid (UDCA) [18]. Approximately 5 % of the bile acids are excreted 

via feces (Figure 3). Bile acids act as signaling molecules and can modify gene expres-

sions, which are involved in cell proliferation or apoptosis [18, 20]. In this context, elevated 

bile acid concentrations may be associated with an increased risk of colorectal cancer 

[20, 24]. 

 

3.4 Dietary pattern 

General diets consist of combinations of different food groups and nutrients which interact 

with each other [20]. In contrast to a single nutrient approach, a dietary pattern analysis 

may offer a better perception of nutrient interaction and a health or disease outcome [20, 

25]. Dietary pattern can be either defined with a priori approaches, where previous to the 

study available data and evidences are used [25]. Examples for this “a priori” approach 

are dietary guidelines or health indices, based on scientific evidence of diet-disease rela-

tionships, but not on obtained study data [25, 26]. The second approach “a posteriori” is 

explorative, where study data on food and nutrient intakes are modelled statistically to 

derive a dietary pattern [26, 27]. Examples for this approach are principal component 

analysis and cluster analyses, where prior knowledge about disease relationship is not 

taken into account [26]. The established statistical method of reduced rank regression 

(RRR) combines both approaches and has been applied in nutritional epidemiology [10, 

27]. Dietary patterns are derived explorative and based on current knowledge, which link 

diet to health outcomes [27]. In nutritional epidemiology, RRR explains linear combina-

tions of food groups or food items (used as predictor variables) with a maximum of pos-

sible variation in disease-related nutrients or biomarkers (used as response variables) 

[20, 26, 27]. 

 

3.5 Objectives 

Despite the increasing interest in a vegan diet, hardly any study has been conducted in 

an adult vegan population in Germany in recent times. The available data came from the 

1980s [7] and the 1990s [8] and may not reflect the dietary behavior of today’s vegans. 

To receive up-to-date information about dietary behavior, macro- and micro nutritional 

intakes of vegans, a cross-sectional study of 36 vegans and 36 omnivores as controls 

was conducted at the research unit Risks of Subpopulations and Human studies at the 

Federal Institute for Risk Assessment (BfR), Berlin. Aim of this study was to identify health 
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risks and benefits of a vegan diet (“Risks and Benefits of a Vegan Diet study”, RBVD). 

Based on the data of RBVD, several research topics like nutrient status [28], bone health, 

inflammation markers [29] and exposition to contaminants associated with a vegan diet 

are currently investigated by our research unit. 

The cross-link between diet, gut microbiota, and health status, is of increasing interest 

and importance in science. Vegan and vegetarian diets, supposed to be rich in fiber and 

low in fat, are discussed with an altered microbiota composition compared to a “Western” 

omnivorous diet, rather rich in fat. An altered microbiota and changes in the bacterial 

metabolism might also result in changes in bacterial metabolites, such as secondary bile 

acids.  

 

This thesis aimed to investigate microbiota composition and concentrations of secondary 

bile acids as markers of gut health in vegans and omnivores. Some of the results of this 

thesis are included and in the first [10] and second publication [20]. The aim of the first 

publication was to summarize current evidence on associations of a vegan or vegetarian 

diet with microbiota composition compared with an omnivorous diet in a systematic review 

[10]. The second publication [20] aimed to compare bile acid concentrations of vegans 

and omnivores in stool and also serum. Furthermore, a dietary pattern related to stool 

bile acid concentrations was derived [20]. 

 

4. Methods 

This thesis is based on several underlying methods, which enabled the preparation of the 

two publications [10, 20].  

 

4.1 RBVD study 

4.1.1 Study population and study design 

Study participants were recruited by adverts in supermarkets, cafés and restaurants in 

Berlin from January to July 2017 [10, 20]. Participants should be between 30 and 60 years 

old and should be vegan or omnivorous respectively for at least one year (Figure 4). Om-

nivorous participants should consume at least 3 portions meat per week or at least 2 
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portions of meat and 2 portions of processed meat [20]. Persons with BMI ≥ 30, prevalent 

serious diseases such as cardiovascular disease or cancer, a current acute infection, 

taking of glucocorticoids or proton pump inhibitors were not included in the study [10]. 

Pregnant and breastfeeding women were excluded, too. In total, 36 vegans and 36 om-

nivores (sex- and age-matched, 5-year strata) were included into the final study popula-

tion [10]. All participants were invited twice to the study center [10, 20]. The cross-sec-

tional study was approved by the ethics committee of the Charité – Universitätsmedizin 

Berlin (No. EA4/121/16) and was conducted at the BfR in Berlin, Germany [10, 20].  

4.1.2 Assessment of anthropometry and lifestyle characteristics 

Body weight, fat and muscle mass and the level of visceral fat were measured with the 

bio-impedance scale BF511 by study personnel at the second study visit [10]. Body height 

was measured in a standing position with the portable stadiometer Seca 213 and hip and 

waist circumferences were taken with a measurement tape with participants wearing no 

outerwear and shoes [10]. Physical activity, educational level, smoking habits, alcohol 

consumption and medical history were assessed by using computer-based question-

naires [10, 20]. 
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Figure 4: Study flowchart and design of the “Risk and Benefits of a Vegan Diet” study  
Figure amended from Trefflich et al. [20] and Weikert et al. [28]. 
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4.1.3 Processing of stool samples 

All participants were asked to collect a complete stool at home in the morning of the 

second examination day and brought it in a collection device (Fecotainer®, AT Medical 

BV, Netherlands), to the study center [10, 20]. If the participants were not able to deliver 

a stool sample for the second examination day, the samples were picked up at partici-

pants´ homes or work places by study staff at later times [10]. 

According to the SOP of our study, the complete stool sample was weighed and homog-

enized with a stomacher for 15 minutes [10, 20]. Native stool was allocated to six different 

Sarstedt aliquots for the analysis of microbiota composition (5 g), fatty acids, bile acids 

(each 1-2 g) and the inflammation marker calprotectin (10 g). Two additional samples (10-

15 g) were used as retention samples. All aliquots were labelled and stored at -80 ºC for 

further analyses [10, 20]. The pH value of fresh stool sample was measurement with a 

pH electrode (Knick Portamess 752), which was held into the remaining sample. 

 

4.1.4 Assessment of microbiota  

Due to the development of modern technologies in the recent years, it has become easier 

and quicker to analyze the huge quantity of bacteria in the microbiota. There are several 

methods for identifying bacterial communities and gene sequencing is a common method 

nowadays. The method of 16S ribosomal ribonucleic acid (rRNA) gene sequencing is 

currently widely used and described comprehensively by Morgan et al. [30]. 16S rRNA 

sequencing seeks to identify which bacteria are present in the sample and their quanti ty. 

16S rRNA sequencing is conducted in the following steps: The DNA of the sample is 

extracted and then amplified in order to receive copies of DNA sequences. The extraction 

of the whole bacterial genome is too complex; therefore DNA of selected regions is cho-

sen and these were then used as markers. A marker uniquely tags distinct genomes [30] 

and is defined by the presence of each member of the investigated population and dis-

criminates individuals with different genomes [30]. The 16S region of the ribosomal RNA 

gene fulfills these criteria and is therefore broadly used as a marker in gene sequencing. 

The 16S region has a small size of 1.5 Kb and is mostly fixed, which leads to homogenous 

sections [9, 30]. The variable sites between these fixed regions are sequenced to receive 

information about the unique and distinctive bacterial communities. Broadly used variable 

regions are V3, V4 and V9 [9, 30]. The next step in DNA analyzing is the classification of 

the genes to single bacteria. This has to be done by grouping similar sequences into 
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clusters, the so-called operational taxonomy units (OTU). Mostly a cut-off between 95 % 

and 99 % identity is used to classify the units into genera and species [30]. The designa-

tion of OTUs to phyla, genera and species is performed by comparing the sequences with 

databases such as the NCBI Bacterial 16S rRNA database. 

 

For the RBVD study, 16S rRNA gene sequencing was performed by CeMeT GmbH (Tü-

bingen, Germany) [10]. In the systematic review, the first ten abundant bacteria in de-

scending order were presented for each taxonomic level, [10]. 

 

4.1.5 Assessment of bile acids  

Bile acids in feces and serum in the RBVD study were analyzed with ultra-performance 

liquid chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry (UPLCMS/MS) at the Department of 

Molecular and Clinical Medicine/Wallenberg Laboratory, University of Gothenburg [20]. 

For the chromatographic separation, 50µl of the serum samples and 30-80 mg of stool 

samples were extracted in 500µl methanol respectively containing deuterated standards 

of bile acids [20].  

 

4.1.6 Dietary assessment  

The dietary assessment in the RBVD study and for this thesis was also described in parts 

in the second publication [20].  

For the present study a 3-day weighing protocol was used for the assessment of dietary 

intake. In a weighing protocol, all consumed food and beverages are recorded with a 

kitchen scale for several days [31]. The participants in the present study were provided 

with an electronic kitchen scale and kept a weighing protocol for three days on two week 

days and on one weekend day [20]. The recorded days did not have to be consecutive. 

At the BfR study site, the participants were instructed on how to fill out the protocols and 

how to weigh all consumed meals and snacks. Type of consumed food and drinks, brand 

name, consumed amount, type of packaging, way of further processing as well as time 

and place of consumption, were entered by the participants into the protocols. The weigh-

ing protocols were implemented in the Children’s Nutrition Survey to establish food con-

sumption study (KiESEL) conducted at the BfR, and adopted for an adult and vegan pop-

ulation. The data of the food protocols were evaluated with the software EAT version 
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3.5.5, and each food was allocated to the national food code (Bundeslebensmittelschlü-

ssel Version 3.02, BLS) [20]. If a food item was not included in the BLS, a new food code 

was developed based on nutritional information stated on the packaging on request of 

producers [20]. For cooked and prepared dishes, recipes were attached by the partici-

pants to the weighing protocols. Ingredients of cooked dishes were converted from reci-

pes to effective quantities of consumed portions with the following formula: 

 

Recipe  ingredient (g)

Weight of total dish (g)
∗ consumed portion  (g) 

 

Yield and retention factors of different food items were considered [32] for the estimation 

of the weight of cooked food [20]. Food items such as pasta, rice, beans or grains absorb 

water during cooking and increase in volume. Processing with high temperatures lead to 

a loss of water e.g. in meat. Factors of single food products [32] were grouped into su 

food categories to reduce the amount of yield and retention factors (also published as 

supplemental S1 in [20]). To estimate the portion size of dishes eaten out of home, the 

participants could send pictures taken with mobile phones to the study personnel. All 72 

participants filled out the protocols completely. When the protocols were returned by the 

participants on the second examination day, the protocols were checked by study per-

sonnel for completeness and ambiguities were requested directly. Entered and proofed 

for quality data were merged with BLS to obtain macro- and micronutrients data [20]. All 

food data from the three single days were summarized and divided by three to achieve 

daily food intakes [20]. 

For a better overview of the results of the weighing protocols, the food items were cate-

gorized into 49 groups according to the food groups used in EPIC Potsdam [20, 33]. Plant-

based milk and milk products, meat alternatives, savory vegetable spreads were added 

as new food groups. Additionally, carbonated and non-alcoholic drinks were summarized 

into the food group soft drinks, so that in total 53 food groups were received (also pub-

lished as supplemental S2 in [20]). We assessed food groups separately, which could be 

vegan or non-vegan like pasta with eggs or cookies and sweets. 

 

4.2 Systematic review  

A systematic review is a helpful way to summarize results of several studies and to give 

an overview of one research question at a glance. Results of the included studies are 
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systematically extracted and compared to each other, to reveal homogeneity or hetero-

geneity. In cases of small study sizes and small statistical power in single studies, evalu-

ations regarding one research topic can be improved with a systematic review [34].  

To identify eligible studies, a systematic review follows these steps: 1) Expression of the 

research question; 2) Identification of the relevant literature; 3) Rating of the literature; 4) 

Summarization of outcomes; 5) Interpretation of results. A guidance tool such as PICOS 

[35] should be used to conduct these steps. PICOS stands for population (P), intervention 

or exposure (I), comparison (C), outcome (O) and study design (S). In contrast to a nar-

rative summary of several studies, the systematic review is therefore characterized by a 

clearly defined research question, as well as a priori defined inclusion and exclusion cri-

teria to identify eligible studies [34, 36]. At least two different scientific databases, such 

as PubMed, Embase or other, are searched systematically for eligible studies on the basis 

of predetermined search terms by at least two team members. The processes of study 

selection and reasons for excluding studies have to be documented. In this systematic 

review [10], the selection of eligible studies has been done on basis of the PRISMA state-

ment (Preferred Reporting System for Systematic reviews and Meta-Analyses) [36]. This 

statement has been developed to increase the quality of systematic reviews and serves 

as guidance in conducting systematic reviews [36]. Figure 7 shows the process of the 

PRISMA flowchart [36] used in the present systematic review [10].  

 

Table 2: PICOS tool for eligibility criteria 

PICOS format  Description 

Population  Healthy subjects, aged ≥18 years 

Intervention or Exposure Vegetarian diet (dairy, egg, no meat and fish) 
Vegan diet (no animal products) 

Comparisons  Control diet (omnivore, Western-type, non-vegetari -

ans/vegans) 

Outcome Gut microbiota composition 

Study Design Cross-sectional, prospective cohort studies and random-
ized controlled trails of either parallel or crossover de-
sign. 

Steps for choosing eligible studies in systematic reviews according to the PICOS scheme [35]. This table 

has been amanded from Trefflich et al. [10]. 

 

 

For the systematic review, a literature research was conducted in PubMed and Embase 

(up to May 2018) with pre-defined search terms, and studies with microbiota composition 
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as an outcome in vegan and/or vegetarian population were included. Studies, conducted 

in children, without omnivorous participants as control group, or any modified vegan or 

vegetarian diets, were excluded [10] ( 

Table 2). 

 

The reported microbiota in the reviewed studies was presented at phylum, family, genus 

and species level, so far as specified in the included studies. Results of the microbiota 

composition in vegans/ vegetarians compared to omnivores were presented by con-

trasting significant with non-significant results (significance level p ≤ 0.05) [10]. Addition-

ally, the results of the RBVD study were included in this review. The study protocol of the 

systematic review was prospectively registered on the International Register of System-

atic Reviews (PROSPERO), registration number CRD42018091139 [10]. 

 

4.3 Statistical analysis 

Characteristics, status of vitamins and nutrients, microbiota data and other biochemical 

variables of vegan and omnivorous fecal samples were presented with means and stand-

ard deviation for normal distributed continuous variables or with median and interquarti le 

range for non-normal distributed variables. Categorical variables are presented as per-

centages. For categorical variables, Chi-square or Fisher’s Exact test were used, and 

Mann-Whitney-U for continuous variables, or T-Test (for normally distributed variables) 

were applied. All statistical analyses were conducted with SAS Enterprise software pack-

age version 9.3 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA) [10, 20]. 

 

4.3.1 Reduced Rank Regression 

Of particular interest is whether the consumption of certain food groups influence bile acid 

concentrations. Therefore, a modern statistical method used in nutritional epidemiology, 

the reduced rank regression (RRR), was applied to identify these food groups and to 

derive dietary pattern in the second publication [20].  RRR uses the variables x1, …,xn 

as predictor variables and y1, ….yn as response variables [26]. In the second publication 

[20], fecal secondary bile acids LCA, DCA and UDCA, and the sum of primary and sec-

ondary conjugated bile acids with were chosen as response variables. All five bile acids 
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were log-transformed because of non-normal distribution before calculation with RRR. 

The average intakes (g/d) of the 53 food groups were used as predictor variables [20]. 

RRR extracts linear combinations of the predictor variables which explain the maximum 

of variance in the response variables [20, 26, 27]. These combinations are called factors. 

For deriving factors, RRR uses eigenvalues of the covariance matrix of the response 

variables [26]. The response score, which is a linear function of responses variables (here 

bile acid concentrations), is then calculated with weights from the eigenvalues in decreas-

ing order. The number of derived response scores is equal to the number of response 

variables [26], so that in our study five response scores were derived [20]. Then, the 

response scores are projected onto the space of predictor variables and create factor 

scores out of a linear combination of predictors [26]. The derived factors are called dietary 

pattern. 

Only food groups with a factor loading > 0.2 were defined as crucial contributors to the 

pattern and were used for the calculation of the dietary pattern [20]. A factor loading is 

the product of the standardized score parameter and the Pearson correlation coefficient. 

Behavior of bile acid concentrations across the first score was calculated in a logistic 

model by categorizing the score into tertiles [20]. 

5. Results 

5.1 Results of the cross-sectional study 

5.1.1 Study population of the RBVD study 

Median age of vegans was 37.5 years (IQR 32.5-44.0) and of omnivores 38.5 years (IQR 

32.0-46.0) (Table 3). Vegan participants followed their diet for 4.8 years (IQR 3.1 -8.7). 

BMI was lower in vegans (22.9 ± 3.2) than in omnivores (24.0 ± 2.1), but remained not 

significant (p = 0.08). The majority of all participants were higher educated and non-

smoker. Among 13 smokers, four were vegans and nine were omnivores [10, 20]. Median 

physical activity was 2.8 h/ week (IQR 0.88-3.75) for vegans and 2.3 h/ week (IQR 1.2-

4.1) for omnivores (p = 0.69). 
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Table 3: Characteristics of RBVD study population 

 Vegan (n = 36) Omnivore (n = 36) p-value 

Male (%) 50 % 50 %  
Age (years) 37.5 (32.5 – 44.0) 38.5 (32.0 – 46.0) 0.75 

Body weight (kg) 70.1 (± 13.9) 73.6 (± 10.3) 0.24 

BMI 22.9 (± 3.2) 24.0 (± 2.1) 0.08 
Duration of vegan diet (years) 4.8 (3.1 – 8.7) n.a.  

Education [n (%)]   0.60 
  Low 0 (0.0) 1 (2.8)  

  Intermediate 11 (30.6) 11 (30.6)  
  High 25 (69.5) 24 (66.7)  
Physical activity (h/week) 2.8 (0.88 – 3.75) 2.3 (1.2 – 4.1) 0.69 

Smoking behavior [n (%)]   0.30 

  Never smoker 24 (66.7) 21 (58.3)  
  Ex-Smoker 8 (22.2) 6 (16.7)  
  Smoker 4 (11.1) 9 (25)  

Results presented as mean (±) or median (Q1-Q3) or as absolute numbers and in percentage 
Low education: no degree; intermediate education: vocational school, technical college; High edu-

cation: university, university of applied sciences [10, 20]. 
 

5.1.2 Results of the dietary assessment 

The evaluation of the protocols revealed no significant difference in energy and carbohy-

drate intake between vegan and omnivorous participants (Table 4). Vegans had a higher 

fiber intake (45.6 g/d, IQR 33.7 - 56.4) than omnivores (23.7 g/d, IQR 18.6 - 29.9) (p < 

0.0001), whereas the intake of fat was lower in vegans (85.7 g/d, IQR 63.6 - 111.1) com-

pared to omnivores (104.1 g/d, IQR 87.8 - 143.3, p = 0.044) [20]. The intake of saturated 

fatty acids was higher in omnivores (43.0 g/d, IQR 34.4 - 54.6) than in vegans (16.1 g/d, 

IQR 10.7 - 22.3) (p = 0.001). 

 

The intakes of several micronutrients differed significantly between vegans and omni-

vores [28]. The intakes of vitamin B12 and vitamin D were significantly lower in vegans 

than in omnivores (p < 0.0001). The dietary intakes of folic acid, vitamin B6, vitamin E 

and vitamin K were significant higher in vegans compared to omnivores. Vegans also 

showed a higher intake of potassium (2237.9 mg/d, IQR 1523.0 - 33408.5), magnesium 

(634.3 mg/d, IQR 496.4 - 713.7) and iron (22.0 mg/d, IQR 15.5 - 26.4) than omnivores; 

whereas iodine (0.12 mg/d, IQR 0.08 - 0.2) intake was higher in omnivores than in vegans 

(0.08 mg/d, IQR 0.05 - 0.1) (Table 4). 
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Table 4: Daily macro and micro-nutrient intake of the study population 

 Vegan (n = 36) Omnivore (n = 36) p 

Total energy (kcal) 2270.1 (1800.0 – 2762.3) 2385.9 (2080.9 – 2737.3) 0.32 

Macronutrients (g/d)    

Fiber 45.6 (33.7 – 56.4) 23.7 (18.6 – 29.9) <0.0001 

Protein 72.2 (54.9 – 91.8) 86.3 (71.4 – 107.0) 0.02 

Fat 85.7 (63.6 – 111.1) 104.1 (87.8 – 143.3) 0.004 

Saturated fatty acids 16.1 (10.7 – 22.3) 43.0 (34.44 – 54.6) <.0001 

Unsaturated fatty acids 28.39 (21.88 – 36.38) 35.95 (30.8 – 48.7) 0.001 

Carbohydrate 258.7 (211.5 – 371.2) 230.3 (199.3 – 291.0) 0.12 

Vitamins (mg/d)    

Vitamin B12 (µg/d) 0.3 (0.1 – 0.9) 5.2 (4.2 – 8.0) <0.0001 

Vitamin D (µg/d) 0.9 (0.3 – 1.9) 2.5 (1.9 – 4.3) <0.0001 

Folic acid (µg/d) 446 (311 – 607) 296 (249 – 343) 0.0005 

Vitamin B1 1.7 (1.3 – 2.1) 1.3 (1.1 – 1.7) 0.049 

Vitamin B2 1.5 (1.0 – 2.1) 2.0 (1.6 – 2.3) 0.01 

Vitamin B6 2.2 (1.7 – 2.7) 1.8 (1.4 – 2.1) 0.02 

Vitamin C 173.4 (108.2 – 275.7) 131.0 (98.3 – 173.7) 0.11 

Vitamin E 26.9 (16.1 – 37.6) 13.4 (11.1 – 18.6) <0.0001 

Vitamin K 0.3 (0.3 – 0.4) 0.1 (0.1 – 0.2) <0.0001 

Minerals (mg/d)    

Potassium 2237.9 (1523.0 – 33408.5) 2866.4 (2121.6 – 3986.2) 0.02 

Calcium 898.9 (649.9 – 1256.6) 1049.1 (822.3 – 1456.6) 0.04 

Magnesium 634.3 (496.4 – 713.7) 417.4 (332.6 – 496.5) <0.0001 

Iodine  0.08 (0.05 – 0.1) 0.1 (0.1 – 0.2) 0.002 

Iron 22.0 (15.5 – 26.4) 14.0 (11.5 – 17.0) 0.0001 

Energy and nutrient intake based on 3-day weighing protocols (g/d) presented as median (Q1-Q3). Mann-

Whitney-U-test was used for statistical testing. The data of this table has been published in parts in Weikert 
et al. [28]. 

 

Furthermore, the intakes of selected food groups were compared (Figure 5). Vegans con-

sume significantly more raw (p = 0.1) and cooked vegetables (p = 0.008), nuts and seeds 

(p = 0.01), than omnivores [20]. The intake of plant-based oils was higher in vegans (19.3 

g/d, IQR 11.83-32.2) than in omnivores (9.2 g/d, IQR 5.2 -14.7) (p = 0.0006). Vegans 

consumed 271.2 g/d (IQR 133.8-488.7) plant-based milk products compromising soy, ce-

real and nut-based products. Omnivores consumed a comparable amount of 240.2 g/d 

milk (IQR 136.5- 431.8). There was no difference in the consumption of sweets between 

vegans and omnivores (p = 0.17). The intake of selected food groups is shown in figure 

5. Detailed information about the intake of all food groups in the present study is shown 

in supplemental S3 of the second publication [20].  
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Figure 5: Intakes of selected food groups in RBVD (g/d) 

Data presented as median. Mann-Whitney-U-test was used for statistical testing * p< 0.05, **p< 0.001.  
Vegetables summarized intakes of cooked vegetable, raw, legumes and cabbage. Meat/Fish summarized 

intake of red meat, poultry, fish, and processed meat. Sweets summarized dessert, cake, confectionary ,  
jam. Milk compared plant-based milk with dairy.  
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5.2 Microbiota  

The composition of the microbiota in the RBVD study is presented in figure 6. Parts of 

these results were considered in the systematic review [10]. 

 

a) b) 

 
 

c)  

 

 

Figure 6: Microbiota composition of vegans and omnivores in the RBVD study 

Out of total microbiota results, the most 10 abundant taxa at a) phylum, b) genus and c) species level are 
presented on percentage skale.  
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Firmicutes, Bacteroidetes, Proteobacteria and Actinobacteria were the most abundant 

phyla in our study, but there was no significant difference between vegans and omnivores  

(Figure 6). At family level, Bacteroidaceae, Lachnospiraceae, Ruminococcaceae and 

Prevotellaceae were the most abundant taxa in the study population, but without any dif-

ference between vegan and omnivores. At genus level, vegans had significant lower 

abundances of Lachnoclostridium than omnivores. Prevotella copri, Faecalibacterium 

prausnitzii and Akkermansia muciniphila were the three most abundant species in the 

RBVD study, but without significant differences between vegans and omnivores. Omniv-

orous participants had significantly higher levels of Dialister invisus compared to vegans. 

But all other taxa did not differ significantly between vegans and omnivores. The high 

proportion of unclassified taxa is noteworthy  

 

The database research conducted for the systematic review identified 3363 citations and 

after exclusion of duplicates and non-eligible studies, 16 studies were finally included [10] 

(Figure 7). Characteristics of the included studies are described in table 5. The detailed 

references of the studies are listed in the published review [10]. All studies were cross-

sectional studies and the majority of them were conducted during the years 2009 – 2019. 

In total, all included studies comprised 1229 healthy participants, with 389 vegetarians, 

342 vegans and 498 omnivores. Out of 96 different genera, Bacteroides, Prevotella and 

Bifidobacterium, Lactobacillus, Enterococcus, and Clostridium were the most reported 

genera in all dietary groups. Escherichia coli, the Bacteroides fragilis group, Prevotella 

copri and Faecalibacterium prausnitzii were the most reported species out of 177 species. 

Surprisingly, the number of significant differences between vegans or vegetarians com-

pared to omnivores was low across all taxonomic levels in the reviewed studies. At all 

taxonomic levels the results were heterogeneous [10]. 
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Figure 7: PRISMA flow chart of study selection 

This figure has been amended from Trefflich et al. [10], PRISMA flow chart adapted from [36]. 

 

 

Records identified through database screening (n = 3363) 

Duplicates removed (n = 3053) 

Records screened by title and abstract (n = 310) 

 Not related studies (n = 73) 

 Review articles and/or meta-analysis (n = 78) 

 Experimental studies (n = 10) 

 Study conducted in children (n = 7) 

 Book chapter, conference paper, letter, no abstract (n = 67) 

Full text articles assessed for eligibility (n = 75) 

 No presentation of microbiota association with diet (n = 14) 

 Inappropriate definition of vegan/vegetarian diet (n = 8) 

 Inappropriate definition of control group / no control (n = 5) 

 Inappropriate method (n = 11) 

 Concomitant medication (n = 2) 

 Modified vegan/ vegetarian diet (n = 16) 

 Repetitive study with other title (n = 4) 

Studies included in the systematic review (n = 15 + RBVD study) 
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Table 5: Characteristics of included studies in the systematic review 

 

Author, country 
(Year) 

Study design 
Study popu-

lation 
(n) 

Size male 

% (n) 

Vegetarian 
(n) 

Age [years] 
Duration 

Type of 
diet 

Vegan 
(n) 

Age [years] 

Duration 

Omnivore (n) 
Age [years] 

Methods 

Aries et al.,  
Great Britain 

(1971) 

Cross-sec-
tional 

(n = 58) NR __________ __________ 
(n = 18) 

NR 
(n = 40) 

NR 
Bacterial 
counting 

Goldberg et al., 
United States of 

America (1977) 

Cross-sec-
tional 

(n = 28) 
39.2 % 
(n = 11) 

__________ __________ 
(n = 14) 

47 (22 – 66) 

>10 y 

(n = 14) 
45 (15 – 61) 

 

Bacterial 
counting 

Finegold et al., 
United States of 

America (1977) 

Cross-sec-
tional  

(n = 27) NR 
(n = 13) 

57.6 ± 9.5  

all of their life 

OLV _________ 
(n = 14) 

51.8 ± 12.6 
Bacterial 
counting 

Kabeerdoss et al. 
India (2012) 

Cross-sec-
tional  

(n = 56) 
0 % 

(n = 0) 

(n = 32) 
19 (18-19) 

NR 

LV _________ 
(n = 24) 

19 (18 – 20) 
16S r-RNA 
sequencing 

Zimmer et al. Ger-
many (2012) 

Cross-sec-
tional 

 
(n = 138) 

60.8 % 
(n = 84) 

(n = 46) 
47.80 ± 12.09  

> 1 m 

OLV 
(n = 46) 

46.50 ± 12.62 

> 1 m 

(n = 46) 
46.50 ± 12.26 

Bacterial 
counting 

Ruengsomwong et 
al.  

Thailand (2014) 

Cross-sec-

tional  
(n = 13) NR 

(n = 7) 
54.2 ± 6.6 

> 3 y 
OLV, LV _________ 

(n = 6) 

61.8 ± 8.4 

Real time 
quantitative 

PCR, rRNA-
DGGE 

Ferrocino et al.*, 
Italy (2015) Cross-sec-

tional 
(n = 153) 

49.6 % 

(n = 76) 

(n = 51) 
38 ± 9.8 

> 1 y 
OLV 

(n = 51) 
38 ± 9.8 

> 1 y 

(n = 51) 

38 ± 9.8 

Real time 
quantitative 

PCR, rRNA-
DGGE 

De Filippis et al. *, 

Italy (2016) 
Cross-sec-
tional 

(n = 153) 
41,8 % 
(n = 64) 

(n = 51) 

39 ± 9  
> 1 y 

NR (n = 51) 

37 ± 10 
> 1 y 

(n = 51) 
39 ± 9 

16S r-RNA 
sequencing 

Ruengsomwong et 

al. Thailand (2016) 
Cross-sec-
tional  

(n = 72) __________ 

(n = 36) 

50.9 ± 5.9  
> 3 y 

OLV, LV, V _________ 
(n = 36) 

51.8 ± 8.1 
16S r-RNA 
sequencing 

Schwiertz et al., 

Germany(2016) 
Cross-sec-
tional 

(n = 19) 
36.8 % 
(n = 7) 

__________ __________ 

(n = 9) 

31 (29 – 44) 
> 0.5 y 

(n = 10) 
27 (25 – 44) 

Real time 

quantitative 
PCR 
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Author, country 
(Year) 

Study design 
Study popu-

lation 

(n) 

Size male 
% (n) 

Vegetarian 

(n) 
Age [years] 

Duration 

Type of 
diet 

Vegan 

(n) 
Age [years] 

Duration 

Omnivore (n) 
Age [years] 

Methods 

Wu et al., United 
States of America 
(2016) 

Cross-sec-

tional 
(n = 31) NR __________ __________ 

(n = 15) 
NR 

> 0.5 y 

(n = 16) 

NR 

16S r-RNA 

sequencing 

Federici et al., Italy 

(2017) 

Cross-sec-

tional 
(n = 29) 

48.2 % 

(n = 14) 

(n = 12) 
39 ± 10 
> 1 y 

OLV 
(n = 10) 
33 ± 7 
> 1 y 

(n = 7) 

41 ± 9 

Bacterial 

counting 

Franco-De-Moraes 

et al., Brazil (2017) 

Cross-sec-

tional 
(n = 268) 

45.8 % 

(n = 123) 

(n = 102) 
49.6 ± 8.6 

≥ 1 y 
OLV 

(n = 66) 
49.6 ± 8.5 

≥1 y 

(n = 100) 

49.1 ± 8.2 

16S r-RNA 

sequencing 

Losasso et al., It-
aly (2018) 

Cross-sec-

tional 
(n = 101) 

31.7 % 

(n = 33) 

(n = 32) 
42.3 ± 13.2 

≥ 1 y 
NR 

(n = 26) 
39.4 ± 11.1 

≥1 y 

(n = 43) 

45.0 ± 13.9 

16S r-RNA 

sequencing 

Zhang et al., Swe-
den (2018) Cross-sec-

tional 
(n = 11) 

50 % 
(n = 2) 

(n = 4) 
34.5 ± 7.4 

NR 

 

OLV _________ 
(n = 7) 

35.7 ± 10.4 
16S r-RNA 
sequencing 

RBVD, Germany 
(2018) Cross-sec-

tional 
(n = 72) n = 36 (50 %) __________ __________ 

(n = 36) 
37.5 (32.5–

44.0) 
4.8 y 

(n = 36) 

38.5 (32.0–46.0) 

16S r-RNA 

sequencing 

*Authors used data of the same study population. Age of study population in years (y) presented as mean and standard deviation. NR = not reported. OLV = ovo-
lacto vegetarian diet. LV = lacto-vegetarian diet. rRNA-DGGE = ribosomal RNA Denaturing Gradient Gel Electrophoresis. The results of this table, including full  
references of the included studies have been published in Trefflich et al. as table 3 [10]. 
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5.3 Bile acids in stool and serum  

The following results were presented partly in the second publication [20]. The fecal bile 

acid profile showed significant differences between a vegan and an omnivorous diet. Sec-

ondary and conjugated bile acids, except tauro-lithocholicacid and tauro-ursodeoxycho l-

icacid, were significantly higher in omnivores than in vegans (Table 6). Primary fecal bile 

acids and ursodeoxycholicacid did not differ between the two types of diet.  

 

Table 6: Fecal bile acid concentrations in vegans and omnivores  

Bile acids (µmol/g) Vegan Omnivore p 

Cholicacid 0.74 (0.18 - 9.43) 1.87 (0.57 - 6.82) 0.17 

Chenodeoxycholic 0.00 (0.00 - 2.93) 0.00 (0.00 - 0.40) 0.34 
Deoxycholicacid 215.5 (49.8-644.5) 798.7 (283.6 - 2345.2) 0.002 
Lithocholicacid 105.11 (53.9 - 294.1) 308.8 (170.8 - 725.4) 0.002 

Ursodeoxycholicacid 0.05 (0.00 - 0.64) 0.21 (0.00 - 4.16) 0.32 
gamma Cholicacid 0.65 (0.22 - 1.88) 1.85 (0.67 - 4.76) 0.008 
gamma Chenodeoxycholic 0.86 (0.31 - 1.95) 1.89 (1.01 - 3.20) 0.007 

gamma Deoxycholicacid 0.62 (0.12 - 1.02) 1.35 (0.45 - 2.80) 0.003 
gamma Lithocholicacid 0.00 (0.00 - 0.00) 0.00 (0.00 - 0.00 1.00 
gamma Ursodeoxycholicacid 0.04 (0.00 - 0.13) 0.15 (0.01 - 0.34) 0.01 

tauro Cholicacid 0.16 (0.05 - 0.55) 0.65 (0.30 - 1.43) 0.0006 
tauro Chenodeoxycholic 0.16 (0.02 - 0.53) 0.57 (0.21 - 1.43) 0.0009 
tauro Deoxycholicacid 0.08 (0.00 - 0.21) 0.41 (0.13 - 1.27) 0.0002 

tauro Lithocholicacid 0.00 (0.00 - 0.05) 0.00 (0.00 - 0.13) 0.39 
tauro Ursodeoxycholicacid 0.00 (0.00 - 0.00 0.00 (0.00 - 0.07) 0.17 

Data presented as median and IQR for fecal bile acids. Mann Whitney U-test was used for bile acids. 
Gamma = glycine conjugated bile acids, tauro = taurine conjugated bile acids.  

 

Table 7: Serum bile acid concentrations in vegans and omnivores 

Data presented as median and IQR for serum bile acids. Mann Whitney U-test was used for bile acids. 
Gamma = glycine conjugated bile acids, tauro = taurine conjugated bile acids.  

Serum bile acids (µmol/L) vegan Omnivore p 

Cholicacid 0.07 (0.04 - 0.38) 0.04 (0.02 - 0.07) 0.002 

Chenodeoxycholic 0.14 (0.04 - 0.46) 0.05 (0.01 - 0.28) 0.01 
Deoxycholicacid 0.43 (0.17 - 0.54) 0.23 (0.13 - 0.45) 0.15 
Lithocholicacid 0.02 (0.02 - 0.02) 0.02 (0.01 - 0.02) 0.12 

Ursodeoxycholicacid 0.02 (0.01 - 0.06) 0.02 (0.01 - 0.06) 0.48 
gamma Cholicacid 0.21 (0.10 - 0.45) 0.09 (0.05 - 0.22) 0.005 
gamma Chenodeoxycholic 0.82 (0.42 - 1.33) 0.39 (0.19 - 0.56) 0.0007 

gamma Deoxycholicacid 0.26 (0.12 - 0.56) 0.15 (0.08 - 0.26) 0.03 
gamma Lithocholicacid 0.00 (0.00 - 0.00) 0.00 (0.00 - 0.00) 1.00 
gamma Ursodeoxycholicacid 0.06 (0.02 - 0.09) 0.04 (0.02 - 0.08) 0.37 

tauro Cholicacid 0.02 (0.01 - 0.02) 0.02 (0.01 - 0.02) 0.72 
tauro Chenodeoxycholic 0.06 (0.03 - 0.11) 0.05 (0.03 - 0.08) 0.36 
tauro Deoxycholicacid 0.02 (0.00 - 0.05) 0.02 (0.01 - 0.04) 0.42 

tauro Lithocholicacid 0.00 (0.00 - 0.00) 0.00 (0.00 - 0.00) 0.58 
tauro Ursodeoxycholicacid 0.00 (0.00 - 0.00) 0.00 (0.00 - 0.00) 0.79 
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In serum, primary bile acids and glycine-conjugated bile acids were significant higher in 

vegans than in omnivores (Table 7). Serum secondary bile acids tended to be higher in 

vegans, though this difference was not significant [20]. 

 

5.4. Reduced rank regression and dietary pattern 

The first dietary pattern score for fecal bile acids explained 47.4 % of the bile acids vari-

ance, with a high proportion of the explained variance in glycine conjugated bile acids 

(69.1 %) and taurine conjugated bile acids (54.8 %) [20]. In the first pattern coffee, fish, 

margarine, fried potatoes, bread and processed meat were identified with positive load-

ings; and muesli intake was negatively loaded (Figure 8) [20].  

 

 

Figure 8: Factor loadings of food groups contributing to the first dietary pattern score  

This figure has been published in Trefflich et al. as figure 3 [20].  

 
 

The concentrations of the response bile acids increased across the tertiles of the dietary 

pattern score (DCA, LCA, TBA, GBA: p < 0.0001; UDCA: p < 0.02) [20]. The proportion 

of vegans decreased across the score instead (Table 8). [20].  
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Table 8: Concentrations of fecal bile acids across first pattern score 

 Tertiles of dietary pattern score  

Bile acids 
(nmol/g) 

1 
(75 % vegans) 

2 
(50 % vegans) 

3 
(25 % vegans) 

p-value 
for 
trend 

DCA 74.23 (3.22 – 195.81) 586.21 (283.57 – 1041.85) 1327.30 (644.51 – 3037.96) < 0.0001 
LCA 64.20 (13.99 – 93.47) 198.93 (120.73 – 327.30) 417.49 (305.10 – 1070.67) < 0.0001 
UDCA 0.01 (0.00 – 0.16) 0.16 (0.00 – 0.64) 1.07 (0.00 – 16.91) 0.02 
Glycine con. 0.73 (0.32 – 1.52) 3.45 (2.43 – 5.95) 9.06 (5.76 – 18.81) < 0.0001 
Taurine con. 0.26 (0.05 – 0.50) 1.05 (0.49 – 2.00) 3.25 (1.71 – 8.65) < 0.0001 

 

Concentrations of fecal bile acids (nmol/g) presented as median (Q1-Q3). DCA = deoxycolicacid, LCA = 
lithocholicacid, UDCA = ursodeoxycholicacid, con = conjugated.  This table has been published in Treffl ich 
et al. as table 2 [20]. 
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6. Discussion 

The interest in a vegan diet has been increasing in recent years. Once a vegan diet re-

mained a niche for people with a very ecological lifestyle, but nowadays it is getting more 

popular for a broader population. Nevertheless, studies examining dietary intake, health 

status and lifestyle of healthy and adult vegans in Germany are rare and out of date.  

Therefore, a cross-sectional study in vegans was conducted at the research unit Risks of 

Subpopulations and Human studies at the Federal Institute for Risk Assessment (BfR). 

The research unit aimed to investigate risks but also benefits of a vegan diet.  

For this thesis, data of the RBVD study was used to compare microbiota composition in 

vegans and omnivores. Concentrations of bile acids [20], SCFA as well as fecal pH were 

investigated as markers of gut health. Furthermore, the association of a vegan and veg-

etarian diet on microbiota composition was summarized in a systematic review [10]. 

 

Diet 

For the assessment of the nutrient intake, 3-day weighing protocols were chosen in the 

cross-sectional study RBVD [20]. A weighing protocol is a very precise method for as-

sessing dietary intake. Consumed food and beverages are weighed and recorded in blank 

protocol templates by the participants [31]. It is recommended, to weigh and record con-

sumed food directly after consumption, to avoid memory gaps as this could occur in a 24-

h recall or a food frequency questionnaire (FFQ) [31]. It is known, that normal nutritional 

behavior can be influenced through food recording, so participants tend to eat less than 

usual. Protein and energy intake can therefore be underestimated in a range of 4 - 37 % 

[31]. Furthermore, the post processing of the weighing protocols, such as calculation of 

portion size from recipes, can be very time-consuming. 

In line with a cross-sectional study of 22 Finnish vegans [37] and a Swiss study of 53 

vegans [38] we chose weighing protocols in RBVD as a dietary assessment method. This 

method is more comprehensive than FFQ or a 24-h recalls. Furthermore, FFQ or 24-h 

recalls may not contain specific vegan food items, so that vegan participants might have 

difficulties selecting suitable food items. “The Gießener Vegetarier Studie” and the Ger-

man Vegan Study assessed the diet by dietary protocols for 14 days and 9 days respec-

tively [7, 8], which queried the frequency of consumed food, but not quantities. 
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We could not find any significant difference regarding energy and carbohydrate intakes 

between vegans and omnivores, whereas protein intake was higher in omnivores [20]. 

These findings are in line with the Finnish study [37] and the Swiss study [38]. Also in line 

with these studies, the intake of fiber was higher in vegans than in omnivores [37, 38]; 

and the intake of fat and saturated fatty acids was lower in vegan participants [37]. As 

expected and in line with findings of other studies [37, 38], intakes of vitamin B12 and D 

were considerably lower in vegans than in omnivores [28]. In line with other studies, ve-

gans in our study had lower intakes of iodine [37] and calcium [38]. As in other studies, 

the intakes of iron [37, 38], magnesium [38], and folic acid [37, 38] were higher in vegans 

than in omnivores of our study [28] These findings were in line with the evaluation of a 

vegan diet of DGE [2] and a meta-analysis [4].  

Nevertheless, the consumption of certain food groups differed in our study compared to 

other cross-sectional studies. Vegans in our study consumed significant more vegetables 

than omnivores, which did not correspond to Finnish vegans [37] or findings of the GVS 

[8]; in both studies fruit consumption was higher in vegans than in omnivores. Also in 

contrast to these studies, vegans of our study consumed more rice, cereals and grains  

[8, 37]. Interestingly and despite lower fat intakes, vegans of our study consumed more 

fat and oils than omnivores, which might be attributed to the use of oils for cooking and 

preparation of salads.  

 

Microbiota  

Despite these differences in diet, we could observe only minor differences in microbiota 

composition at all taxonomic levels between vegans and omnivores in our study. In line 

with our results are the findings of Wu et al. (cited in [10]). In this cross-sectional study, a 

similar composition of microbiota in Westernized 15 vegans and 16 omnivores was ob-

served. Bacteroidetes and Firmicutes were the most abundant phyla in our study popu-

lation, with a higher proportion of Firmicutes than Bacteroidetes in vegans and omnivores. 

This is not entirely in line with literature, assigning Firmicutes to a rather Western style 

diet than to a plant-based diet [19, 22]. Fiber degrading bacteria, such as Prevotella and 

Faecalibacterium tended to be higher vegans than in omnivores, but the differences were 

not significant in our study [10]. However, Bacteroides tended to be higher in omnivores 

than in vegans in our study. This has also been observed in other omnivorous populations 

[39] and animal-based diets [17]. We observed only a difference for the genus Lachno-

clostridium and the species Dialister invisus, which were both higher in omnivores than 
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in vegans. Comparing with the results of the systematic review, lower abundances of 

Dialister invisus were reported by one vegetarian study (Zhang et al., 2016. cited in [10]), 

but no findings for Lachnoclostrium were reported. 

 

As in our own study, we could not reveal a “vegan” or “vegetarian” microbiota composition 

in the systematic review [10]. As discussed comprehensively in the first publication [10], 

we observed a heterogeneity in the presented taxa, which could occur due to many fac-

tors: The time period of the conduction of the reviewed studies ranged from the 1970s to 

2019 and therefore classical methods like bacterial counting were used alongside modern 

16S rRNA sequencing methods to analyze the microbiota composition. However, even 

with modern technologies the detected microbiota is dependent on the choice of DNA-

extracting methods and the selected sequencing libraries for the taxonomic classification 

[9], which could explain in part the heterogeneous results of the reviewed studies [10]. 

Though the reviewed studies compared populations from the same origin respectively, 

the geographical regions of each single study varied strongly. This could also contribute 

to different results in microbiota composition. Although a worldwide core microbiota exists 

[13], it remains doubtful if the microbiota compositions of populations with different re-

gional origins can be compared in a systematic review. For example, in this review studies 

conducted in South American and in Asia were included, thus conducted in populations 

with different consumed food items, environmental exposure or lifestyle which could affect 

the microbiota in their own manner [10]. 

The choice of methods is crucial for the analysis of microbiota composition and it is rec-

ommended to use validated dietary assessment methods, standardized protocols for 

stool sample management and validated statistical methods to ensure reliable and repro-

ducible results. 

 

Bile acids and dietary pattern 

Bile acids are strongly associated with diet and with microbiota composition. Members of 

the Clostridium cluster IX and Bilophila wadsworthia are involved in the conversion of 

primary bile acids into secondary bile acids [10, 18]. However, the abundances of these 

bacteria differed not significantly between vegans and omnivores in our study and in the 

other reviewed studies [10]. 

Elevated secondary bile acid concentrations are discussed with stimulated oxidative 

stress and an increased risk of colorectal cancer [20, 23, 24] and may act as negative 
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markers of gut health. In the second publication, bile acids in feces were compared with 

in vegans and omnivores [20]. Vegans had significantly lower fecal bile acids concentra-

tions than omnivores, which may be explained by higher fat intake and meat consumption 

of omnivores, which is in line with other studies [22, 23]. The elevated concentrations of 

fecal secondary bile acids in omnivores suggest a higher bacterial activity and bile acid 

conversion attributed to diet. Moreover, in the second publication we applied a reduced 

rank regression and identified a dietary pattern characterized by a high intake of pro-

cessed meat, margarine and fried potatoes, and a low intake of muesli [20]. Bile acid 

concentrations and the intake of fatty or animal derived food groups were positively as-

sociated and increased across the tertiles of this pattern. However, the proportion of ve-

gans decreased across the dietary pattern [20]. 

In contrast, serum bile acid concentrations differed from our findings of fecal bile acid 

concentrations. Serum primary bile acids and glycine-conjugated bile acids were higher 

in vegans than in omnivores. As discussed comprehensively in the second publication 

[20], higher primary serum bile acids in vegans may be explained by higher degrees of 

reabsorption of bile acid, thus resulting in lower total fecal bile acid concentrations. Nev-

ertheless, 7-alpha-hydroxy-4-cholesten-3-one (C4), as a precursor in bile acid synthesis 

did not differ between vegans and omnivores. Thus, diet seems to impact bile acid me-

tabolism in later metabolic steps. 

 

Limitations and strengths 

Our study had some limitations. The study size of 72 participants in our study could result 

in a small statistical power to compute significant differences in microbiota composition 

between vegans and omnivores. Moreover, this study was initially powered to detect dif-

ferences in bone health and not in microbiota composition. Only one stool sample was 

collected, which could make it difficult to represent dietary changes and therefore 

changes in bacterial abundances or bacterial metabolites over time. Nevertheless, the 

fast processing of the stool samples shortly after defecation can be seen as strength, for 

changes in bacteria and pH value were reduced. The composition of diet on the day be-

fore collecting the stool sample was not known of all participants, because the 3-day 

weighing protocols were recorded anytime during the first and second study visit. All par-

ticipants were highly motivated to take part in this study and more than 67 % of the par-

ticipants had a high-school degree. This high educational level may explain the low num-

bers of smokers and moderate levels of physical activity. On the other hand, this can be 
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seen as a limitation, because participants of epidemiological or nutritional studies are in 

general interested in health and diet, and their nutritional intake and lifestyle may not 

represent the general population. 

 

Outlook 

The role of microbiota and the pathways of its metabolites and thus the impact on human 

health status have not been fully understood. This also applies for bile acids, which are 

metabolites of the microbiota, and as well signaling molecules, affecting metabolic regu-

lation. The microbiota, its metabolites and diet as an influencing factor, are a complex 

inter-play, and correlations should be seen in a network. Modern technologies and bioin-

formatics methods, such as genomics or metabolomics [30] follow this approach.  

At our research unit it is planned to characterize the microbiota data of the RBVD study 

by their number (richness) and diversity in a more in-depth statistical analysis. In this 

planned study, microbiota data, metabolome and dietary datasets could be correlated. 

Clustering methods could be used to compare vegans and omnivores. Other fecal mark-

ers, such as short chain fatty acids out of bacterial fiber fermentation, ammonium and 

fecal pH may refer to microbiota activity and intestinal health status. This broadened per-

spective may contribute to understanding metabolic processes in more detail and to the 

role of a vegan diet in disease prevention in further research. 

 

Western diets, rich in fat and sugar and low in fiber, are made responsible for an increas-

ing prevalence of diet-related diseases in many industrialized but also in emerging coun-

tries. Simultaneously, solutions have to be found to achieve sustainable food security for 

the growing population throughout the world. Therefore, an international commission on 

nutrition advised in a recently published report, the doubling of the consumption of fruits, 

vegetables and legumes, and on the other hand the reduction by half of the consumption 

of meat [40]. Nutritional societies in westernized countries may consider advising a 

change of our nutritional behavior towards a plant-based diet.  

Against this background, information about both the risks and benefits of a plant-based 

diet is becoming a public health topic and should be obligated by health professionals 

and educational institutions to reach the general public. Up-to-date, larger-scale studies 

observing the health status of vegans and vegetarians and dietary intakes are rare, par-

ticularly in Germany. Thus, a further study with a larger size is planned at the BfR. This 

study will investigate short and long term risks of as well as benefits of different types of 
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plant-based diets (vegan, vegetarian, pescetarian) compared to an omnivorous diet. The 

dietary assessment will be one of the main topics of this study. During the evaluation of 

our study results, the importance of a suitable nutrient database emerged. Due to the 

variety of new food items coming into market, especially high processed vegan food prod-

ucts, available databases may be not complete or out of date. The dietary assessment of 

vegans with detailed information about macro- and micronutrients may be limited when 

using these databases. Thus, the development of a suitable database is important to 

assess a vegan diet in future studies successfully. 

Among other research questions like body composition or bone health, the microbiota 

and its metabolites will be a matter of interest in the planned study.  
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